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Za to, že si ustřelil ústa, byl Trump označen za zločince. Stíhání zahájené proti
němu vyvrcholilo zatčením v Georgii: To je pronásledování. Trump je podřízen
zákonu vlády, nikoli právnímu státu
Jinak je Donald Trump obdivuhodný a rozkošný; jeho hrnek vystřelil kus politického
umění na věky.

Že je Donald Trump politickým mučedníkem, je neoddiskutovatelné.
Byla to základní pravda již v lednu 2021 , kdy jsem poprvé vyslovil
M-slovo. Touto příležitostí bylo prezidentovo druhé obžaloba, která
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byla ve Sněmovně schválena improvizovaně, bez řádného soudního
řízení.
To, že pronásledování Trumpa je jeho čestným odznakem, jakýmsi
vyznamenáním, bylo v některých nepravděpodobných oblastech
podporováno. Jednotlivci, kteří si říkají Blacks For Trump, říkají
totéž. Trump je teď bratr: Označí tě za zločince za to, že ti ustřelil
hubu, a zamluví tě do nechvalně proslulé věznice Fulton County Jail
v Atlantě ; to znamená, že si s vámi systém zahrává, říkají . Jste
jedním z nás.
Bratři, kteří takto mluví, cítí hlubokou nespravedlnost, která přichází
s institucionální hnilobou.
Stíhání zahájené proti Trumpovi vyvrcholilo zatčením v Georgii: To je
pronásledování. Trump je podřízen zákonu vlády, nikoli právnímu
státu.
Nyní, když byl Trump umučen – modlíme se za bývalého prezidenta
a vzdáváme hold za jeho odhodlání a odolnost tváří v tvář
nefalšovanému zlu. Pro Stálý stát, demokraté a republikáni, chtějí,
aby Trump odešel navždy – i horší. Tam! Já to řekl. Je to pravda.
Hlava DC hydry odepřela Robertu F. Kennedymu Jr. bezpečnostní
detaily; a kdyby mohli, zavraždili by Donalda Trumpa. Udělali by ti
totéž, kdyby ti na tom záleželo.
V jejich mírných, chabých reakcích na mučednickou smrt Donalda
Trumpa; republikáni zůstávají odporní.
Neokonzervatismus znovu mainstreamován
Nehledě na obdiv k Trumpovi – jeho selhání jako prezidenta jsou
nenapravitelná. Normalizoval , dokonce oživil neokonzervatismus,
povzbudil jeho představitele k návratu tím, že dbal na svou dceru a
najal tolik z nich. Nikki Haley a John Bolton jsou příklady. Poslouchal
také jejich politické rady:
„Často se říká, že Trumpova administrativa je ‚izolacionistická‘,“
napsal historik Andrew J. Bacevich v UK Spectator. Nepravdivé. „Ve
skutečnosti jsme nyní svědky dramatické eskalace militarizace
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zahraniční politiky USA na Blízkém východě, v Africe a
Afghánistánu. Nebylo to oznámeno, ale děje se to a mnoho z toho
bez … jakékoli debaty v Kongresu nebo médiích.
To, že Trumpova zahraniční politika je daleko lepší než ta osmi
republikánských prasečích prezidentských nadějí, nic moc neříká. Je
to horší než u RFK., Jr. A zahraniční politika je nyní určujícím
problémem, ať to udělá nebo zemři.
Šik Deep State, který byl neovladatelný, vyrostl pod Trumpem.
Christopher Wray byl kandidátem na ředitele FBI prezidenta Donalda
Trumpa. A co víc, Wray řekl prezidentovi a národu, kde leží jeho
čistá loajalita. Wray řekl, že byl více než nakloněn svému
zkorumpovanému předchůdci Jamesi Comeymu. O bývalém řediteli
FBI Robertu Muellerovi Wray také tryskal . Naznačil Trumpovi, že se
rád přebrodí zpět do stejných bažinatých znečištěných vod – Trump
mu to dovolil .
45. prezident promarnil mandát, který dostal. Trump nedokázal
zabránit konsolidaci – a zločinům proti lidskosti – kartelu Covid,
očkovacím pasům, protiústavnímu uzamčení, decimaci amerických
malých podniků a zkáze způsobené létem černo-bílého vzteku, který
zůstal nepotrestán . pod jeho dohledem.
Slíbená zeď ustoupila „vícevrstvé technologii“; k pouhému
„rozmístění dalšího personálu“ a ke slibu „lepšího „prověřování
potenciálních imigrantů, uprchlíků a dalších zahraničních
návštěvníků“, když Deplorables chtěli, aby kriminální vetřelci byli
uvězněni a vyhnáni ze země.
Trump také zahájil škodlivou show T & A o zrádných lidech. Zamiřte
na CNN nebo ABC, pokud máte zájem poměřit se s typickými
oslavenci najatými Donaldem Trumpem během jeho prezidentství.
Na progresivních sítích Fake News lze pozorovat ženské flotsam a
jetsam – bývalý Trumpův personál – vystupují pro kameru a syčí
jako kobry proti prezidentovi, který je pošetile najal pro jejich
majetek.
Trump Deplorables slíbil, že najme ty nejlepší. Místo toho nám dal
rotující nepřetržitou přehlídku T & A, včetně své malé dcery.
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Stále neznám Shia od Shinola
Pro Ivanku Trump bombardoval Sýrii. Pro jejího psího manžela
schválil nálože lodí s vízy H-1B a pomoc Saúdovi při bombardování
hladovějícího Jemenu . Stejně jako jeho předchůdci, kteří neznali
šíity od Shinoly , byla Trumpova Amerika zapojena do zástupné
sunnitsko-šíitské náboženské války, což byl také konečný cíl Rijádu;
na straně sunnitů, kteří křesťanům ani Američanům nedají suchý
velbloudí hrb a z jejichž medres pocházejí naši zabijáci.
Šíité jsou regionálně zastoupeni klidnějšími, ušlechtilejšími Íránci a
syrskými Alawity. Trump zavraždil uniformovaného představitele
suverénního šíitského státu. Qassim Soleimani , íránský
generálmajor, byl ekvivalentem našeho velitele speciálních operací.
My Američané bychom netolerovali, kdyby Íránci označili velitele
amerických speciálních operací, generála Bryana P. Fentona, za
teroristu.
Spravedlivá zahraniční politika je taková, která se vyhýbá místním
šarvátkám a umožňuje regionálním mocnostem, aby se objevily a
dospěly k opatřením výhodným pro místní obyvatele. Běda, existuje
mnoho důkazů, že když se jemenské, saúdské, syrské, íránské,
izraelské a ruské zájmy pokoušejí o regionální suverenitu a
diplomacii; Strýček Sam je nahradí, aby je rozdělil .
Celkově vzato, Jared i Ivanka, přezdívaná Jarvanka, dychtivě
pracovali v Davosu (Davos before Deplorables). Ti dva se motali ke
všem hlavním funkcím, nevkusně vyhazovali první dámu loktem a při
každé příležitosti ji podráželi, audienci u papeže nevyjímaje.
Na rozkaz Jarvanky – a pobídnutý svým
vlastním strašlivým úsudkem – začal Trump
střílet a hádat se s architekty MAGA, z nichž
všichni nemohli vystát duo z Davosu . Ivanka
vypařila vynikajícího Johna Kellyho , který
Jarvanku držel mimo Oválnou pracovnu.
Stejně jako se Trumpova dcera zbavila
ministryně vnitřní bezpečnosti Kirstjen
Nielsenové, tvrdé ledové princezny, která
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fakticky zavedla a spravovala politiku nulové
tolerance na hranici a nikdy neustoupila kvůli
odloučení rodiny.
Ivanka pak se svým domácím chlapcem
zahájila Goldman-Sachs West-Wing
matriarchát (Jared je androgynní, jistě její
submisivní). Neokonzervativkyně Dina
Powel, bývalá poradkyně Ivanky, se brzy
dostala do Trumpovy Národní bezpečnostní
rady. Byla pozůstatkem z Goldman Sachs a
rekrutem Ivanky. Sympatický demokrat Gary
Cohn, Trumpův hlavní ekonomický poradce,
byl bývalým prezidentem a provozním ředitelem Goldman Sachs.
Tito „Demokrati Kushner-Cohn“ vyhnali Stephena Bannona ze
Západního křídla.
Ivanka a průvod bimbo se ukázal jako jeden z „ nejneřešitelnějších
Donaldových problémů “. „To, co Ivanka chtěla, Ivanka dostala, “ na
úkor agendy MAGA. Ať už to Deplorables přiznají, nebo ne, dva
newyorští liberálové, nepotistický přívěsek Trumpovy administrativy,
byli katastrofou pro plán, který prezident Trump slíbil a pro který
Deplorables hlasovali.
A nebudu ani zabíhat do tiskových mluvčích, kteří ozdobili
Donaldovo pódium, počínaje klopýtnutím Sarah Huckabee,
poslušnou, zbytečnou, věčně se omlouvající za jakýkoli popud
America First. Víte jen, že Kimberly G-String (která dělá Madonnu
přirozeně) se rovnou vrhne do role Trumpovy tiskové tajemnice .
(Více o Kimberly Guilfoyle v „ Is Political Participation Predicated On
Views About Holocaust ?“, 14. listopadu 2019) Pokud to není
milenec Dona Jr., pak to bude další takové zjevení. Někdo jako
Trumpova advokátka Alina Habba-Habba . Je to, co Trump jmenuje
a bude i nadále jmenovat, protože mu chybí prostředky a vůle
hodnotit a ocenit inteligenci.
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Kniha Trumpova revoluce vašeho publicisty , vydaná 29. června
2016, povzbudila „ Donaldovo kreativní ničení. V knize „ Trumpova
revoluce, Donaldova kreativní destrukce dekonstruována “ byl Trump
oslavován jako
„Politický Samson, který hrozil, že se na jeho patrony zřítí doupě
nepravosti, … zakořeněná punditokracie, samozvaná, bezvýznamná
inteligence, mastní politici, uhlazená média, velké peníze: Co si jen
vzpomenete; Trump s tím házel a házel.“
Tím, že se Trump stal ohniskem abecední polévky agentur a agentů
Impéria zla – DOJ, FBI, CIA, DNI , DA – Trump pro všechny dále
odhalil hnilobné vnitřnosti Stálého státu.
Ve stejné knize váš sloupkař doporučil, že pokud se Trump musí
vrhnout do čela své administrativy – ať si vybere ženy jako Michelle
Malkin, Ann Coulter a Heather Mc Donald , které dokážou rozumně
doručit, jsou bojovnice s bojem, ne tak docela. napadnout oko. A
nebude se chovat jako Delilah, která se stala holičem.
Bohužel, muži s křehkým egem nemají rádi ženy chytřejší než oni
sami.
Jinak je Donald Trump obdivuhodný a rozkošný; jeho hrnek je kus
politického umění, jeden na věky.
Ilana Mercer píše každý týden od roku 1999 paleolibertariánskou
myšlenku . Je autorkou knih Into the Cannibal's Pot: Lessons for
America From Post-Apartheid South Africa (2011) a The Trump
Revolution: The Donald's Creative Destruction Deconstructed “
(Červen, 2016 ). Je na Twitteru, Gab, Gettr YouTube a LinkedIn ;
zakázáno Facebookem a má nový video-podcast
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1. anarchyst says:
August 31, 2023 at 8:03 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
Trump is a “wheeler-dealer” who has dealt with jews all of his
life. He knows their machinations, schemes, and scams from top
to bottom.

 It appears that he is giving jews whatever they want, which does
not paint a pretty picture for the rest of the world, but there may
be another motive in play here…

 As Trump knows “the art of the deal”, he is actually exposing
nefarious jewish practices to the rest of the world by moving the
U S embassy to Jerusalem, along with encouraging other
countries to do the same.

 Many people are unaware that diplomats and their staffs operate
with diplomatic immunity, which confers a certain degree of
immunity from the host country’s laws while allowing them to
observe the host country’s actions.

 Foreign diplomats and their staffs will be able to conduct the
same kind of clandestine operations within israel that israel
presently performs throughout the world.

 Trump was not giving israel “everything” for “nothing”. The other
shoe was supposed to drop—until the 2020 election was “stolen”
from Trump and his supporters. The jews NEVER want to
“complete “their end of the deal”, always looking for ways to “get
out of it” and “screw the goyim” out of “their end of the deal”..
They were temporarily successful by throwing the 2020 election.
However, if Trump wins in 2024, all bets are off.

• Replies: @Durruti
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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2. WorkingClass says:
August 31, 2023 at 9:11 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 100 Words   ↑
Trump should answer all of your criticisms and apologize for his
mistakes. He should take Sara Palin as running mate and
promice Yogaswami at Justice. Trump aint much but he’s all we
got.

Better yet – Trump should retire. For his own good and because
he simply will not be allowed to be President. It seems he has
chosen to ride or die. For that I admire him.

The Potomac Regime will have to be taken down from the
outside. Putin and Xi are working on it.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

3. 36 ulster says:
I could see MacDonald and Malkin serving, in the unlikely event
that the Trump Revenge tour succeeds. Coulter? NFW. Her
bunny-boiling rage toward the guy would make her persona non
grata at the White House–though I could envision her sneaking
into one of the WH kitchens.
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4. August 31, 2023 at 9:41 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 200 Words   ↑
A trenchant analysis, as always, from ilana. Pretty much sums
up the situation.

I intend to vote for Bobby in the primaries and hope for the best.
I think it’s unlikely he wins the Dems’ nomination, but who
knows. Let’s say he does. Next paragraph.

In the event that Trump or DeSantis is nominated, and facing
RFKjr, I’ll watch the debates, read the news and keep score, a
truly Undecided Voter. Like ilana, I trust Bobby more on foreign
policy, which has all of a sudden become paramount (it shouldn’t
have, but the Ukrainiacs have made it so). Doug MacGregor
seems to like Bobby more than the others

But I’ll give everyone the benefit of the doubt. If.

Wither DeSantis? Is he done? He probably should fold his tent,
go back to Florida and solidify his record as America’s foremost
Unwoke governor. He’d probably earn a lot of political capital
right now, if he’d quit the race, endorse Trump and work
tirelessly on his behalf. Then in 2028….but what am I saying?
Will there still be a country in 2028?

Nonetheless, I don’t think we’ll be so lucky as to see a Donald
versus Bobby election. America seems too doomed to be so
fortunate. More likely, it’ll be Michelle versus Nimrata in 2024.
And the angels sing….

• Thanks: ILANA Mercer
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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5. Blondie Callahan 1970 says:
August 31, 2023 at 9:48 pm GMT • 2.4 days ago • 300 Words   ↑
Trump is definitely the best we had in my 5 decades . No way
any sane white person can dispute this . For that matter he was
the best President blacks ever had .

His faults and things he did that throughly disappointed us have
been beaten to death at this point.

For the first time in my life wages were actually gaining . Just as
soon as he left the establishment wiped out the few gains we
made in Trumps 4 years . They did it because they wanted to let
us know , fuck you YT , how dare you elect someone who is not
a member of our club . Some here think he’s part of the
establishment. This isn’t possible . No way in hell would the uni-
party put him through this shit if he was one of them . And
please don’t remind me about Trump bringing on establishment
neocon Bolton . I was shocked when he announced he came on
board . WTF 45?

Anyway . I caught a good video from Razorfist the other day
talking about how bad the fake charges levied against Trump
are backfiring . As he said , they’ve taken a billionaire and turned
him into an outlaw hero . What do Americans love ? Outlaws !
He referenced Jesse James and Doc Holiday for comparison. I
100% agree .

I’m not saying it will get Trump elected again . I kind of figure
they’ve been planning steal number 2 since January of 21.
Every time they throw new shit at Trump his poll numbers rise .
You’d think they would have learned from the GOP after they
nailed Billy on the BJ. Billy’s numbers went up. Interesting to see
how this will play out. I am expecting knee grow /commie rioting
next year . Just to remind us , just vote for Joe again and it will
all go away , just like it did last time .

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Blondie+Callahan+1970
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• Thanks: anarchyst
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

6. Durruti says:

That Trump’s foreign policy is far and away better than that of the eight
Republican pigmy presidential hopefuls is not saying much. It’s inferior to that
of RFK., Jr.

Pretty much sums it up.

I recommend:

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/x2ApImIMNZY

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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7. Durruti says:
August 31, 2023 at 10:07 pm GMT • 2.3 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
@anarchyst

However, if Trump wins in 2024, all bets are off.

Casino Trump, while certainly a victim of the Fascist Zio-
American Oligarchs, IS ONE OF THEM. He will never FIGHT
for the American People. He showed that in his HISTORY of
ALL HIS CORRUPT LIFE, as a (friend of MOSSAD’s Shadow
Gov’t, of Epstein, Maxwell, & Barak – that ruled America for 30
years, after their Assassination of the Kennedys). His so called
‘administration’ was a pathetic service to the Power Elite.

Ourselves Alone! We must Restore our Republic, that was
destroyed in the November 22, 1963 Coup D’état. No one else,
no other Nation, will do it for us.

“But where can we draw water,”
 Said Pearse to Connolly,

“When all the wells are parched away?
 O plain as plain can be

 There’s nothing but our own red blood
 Can make a right Rose Tree.”

from – THE ROSE TREE

W. B. Yeats

• Agree: Unbornawakened, Robert Bruce
• Replies: @SafeNow, @mike99588, @Unbornawakened
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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8. Haxo Angmark says:
August 31, 2023 at 10:29 pm GMT • 2.3 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
Trump’s mugshot

is a pre-posed con job,

like everything else he ever said or did.

Once again the Jew-regime is helping Trump suck all the air out
of the room,

because (((they))) know that if he somehow does slither into the
WH,

he’ll do in a 2nd term exactly what he did in his first: spend 4
years

sucking Zionist dick,
 kissing black ass,

 massaging spics, and

pissing on the idiot Whites who voted for him.

• Agree: Trinity, Robert Dolan, Robert Bruce
• Replies: @anonymous
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 
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9. Curmudgeon says:
August 31, 2023 at 11:07 pm GMT • 2.3 days ago • 300
Words   ↑
There is certainly a lot not to like about Trump. The list of his
failures, particularly when it comes to Javanka, is certainly all on
him. What backroom deal had to be made with Republican Inc.
in order to ensure they didn’t block his nomination is unknown.
Priebus was known to be meeting with never-Trumpers on a
regular basis, and it was he who was involved in the original
appointments. Of course, that doesn’t cover the other
horrendous choices.

 That said, I do think Trump is smarter than people give him
credit for being. It’s his gasbag act that attracts his most strident
supporters, while at the same time driving his opponents nuts.
Was/is this martyrdom intentional? Were his bad choices, other
than Javanka, intentional? As anarchyst, in comment #1
suggests, things were not for nothing. In all of his purportedly
Israeli pandering, smartypants Bibi kept welching, leaving Trump
to note that they really don’t want peace. Now it’s out there for
all to see. The Saudis signed on to the Abraham Accords, but
have been stiffed a couple of times, leaving an opening for
China to get the reconciliation with Iran. How does that help
Israel? As for getting along with Russia, it’s hard to see how that
line holds any water when he wanted to buy Greenland. What
purpose could there be in that, other than turning it into a
massive launchpad for US missiles aimed a Russia?

 At the end of the day, Showman Trump, hated by both Democrat
Inc and Republican Inc., appears to be a danger to the entire
money laundering system. That alone has to be some sort of
accomplishment.

• Agree: kiwk
• Thanks: Bubba
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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10. September 1, 2023 at 12:12 am GMT • 2.3 days ago • 100
Words   ↑

Admiration for Trump the Man notwithstanding—his failures as a president are
irremediable. He normalized, even revived, neoconservatism, emboldening its
representatives to make a comeback, by heeding his daughter and hiring so
many of them. Nikki Haley and John Bolton are examples.

And how did they repay him? As the scorpion repays the frog.

“Why did you bite me?” asks the frog of the scorpion riding on
his back. “Now we’re both going to drown!”

“Oi, not me!” replies the frog. “I’ll live on in Zion and in
Mammon!”

These ((neocons)) have the exact same mentality: Mammon and
Zion is all that matters to them: loot and a gold plated, iron dome
hideout. Which is why they need to be stripped of their loot and
sent to hell, so they can never do treason again.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

11. WorkingClass says:
@36 ulster
Coulter? NFW

Agreed. But she would be hilarious as Press Secretary.

• Agree: Bro43rd
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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12. SafeNow says:
September 1, 2023 at 2:56 am GMT • 2.1 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
@Durruti
My appreciation and great respect to you for pulling The Rose
Tree out of your memory banks, to perfectly make your point.
Proud disclosure: I am an admirer of Yeats; an owner of Helen
Vendler’s book on Yeats. Anecdote: I know a naturalized
Chinese-American who is quite familiar with the poetry of Yeats;
now THAT’S what I call assimilation.

I agree that November 22, 1963 was the major turning-point. But
I believe that it became not just a tipping point, but a point of no
return. I feel it is extraordinarily unlikely that there will emerge a
path back.

Best regards,
 SafeNow, ancient commenter

• Replies: @Durruti
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
13. Pastit says:

Trump is bought and sold by the Jewish lobby. He has
surrounded himself with Jews and bows before them.

• Agree: Trinity, Unbornawakened
• Replies: @Trinity
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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14. Jokem says:
September 1, 2023 at 5:15 am GMT • 2.0 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
Ilana – Lets not overdo it. Trump is a loudmouth blowhard, which
is his true crime. He is being given the Nixon Treatment. What
Nixon did was illegal, but not why he was prosecuted. Nixon’s
true crime was ticking off people in Congress. This is Trumps
‘crime’ also.

The people opposing Trump here forget that he gave us a bunch
of originalist judges, which will go a long way toward reversing or
slowing down the erosion of liberty.

• Agree: Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr., kiwk
• Replies: @Robert Bruce
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
15. Eric135 says:

Trump is David provoking Goliath and then tossing his slingshot
aside instead of using it.

Goliath then goes on a rampage, smashing Trump — and
anyone else he thinks supported Trump.

Do we really need more of this???

• Replies: @Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr.
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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16. anonymous[265] • Disclaimer says:
September 1, 2023 at 9:14 am GMT • 1.9 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
@Haxo Angmark
Re the famous mugshot of Trump at top of this article, people
notice that what Trump did is adopt the ‘Kubrick stare’, what
director Stanley Kubrick used in his films to suggest the
character is deranged or psychopathic, the look of staring
directly at the camera, but head tilted down … in photo just
below:

Clockwork Orange, Malcolm McDowell
 The Shining, Jack Nicholson

 Full Metal Jacket, Vincent D’Onofrio
 Georgia Jail, Donald Trump

older video on the ‘Kubrick stare’ with the first three of the above
 

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/sFXuJaeT_J8

• Thanks: Realist
• Replies: @Sollipsist
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ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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17. sonofman says:
September 1, 2023 at 10:40 am GMT • 1.8 days ago • 200
Words   ↑
Thanks again Ms. Mercer; the truth is so enlightening. But let’s
be fair. As an outsider, President Trump had to trust established
politicians and could not have known how extreme the control
and corruption in federal politics is. But we should all be grateful
for the “Exterminator” for forcing the bugs to crawl out of their
disguises and reveal their true identities and motives. RFK Jr is
totally cool, and there is no one on this planet that can question
his integrity. But his priority of saving the Democrat Party is an
impossible task; they have lost it completely. President Trump is
Maximus, but with a thousand sticks of the knife. But they are
only flesh wounds because he has won the support of the
MAGA movement; the sleeping giant that was awakened by the
devious and soulless D.C. elites. America is going rogue, with or
without President Trump. But people should understand, if a
now experienced President Trump gets back in office, he will be
serving a lot of Sushi.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

18. Trinity says:
(((Staged.))) Trump makes more millions off the merchandise
and TPTB scare the people. Trump is a Judas goat.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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19. Trinity says:
@Pastit
They all are.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
20. September 1, 2023 at 11:48 am GMT • 1.8 days ago • 100

Words   ↑
This just in:

Voting for, or giving money to the Trump campaign, or to that of
DeSantis, Ramaswamy, RFK Jr. [ plus, obviously, any other
potential Democrat candidate, eg Biden, Big Mike, Newsom
etc.], is a complete waste of time and money!

See: “The “Trump, DeSantis, Ramaswamy, RFK Jr. For
President” Scams”:

 https://onebornfree-mythbusters.blogspot.com/2023/08/the-
trump-desantis-rfk-jr-for-president_14.html

Regards, onebornfree

• Agree: Bro43rd
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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21. Realist says:
September 1, 2023 at 12:29 pm GMT • 1.7 days ago • 100
Words   ↑

He normalized, even revived, neoconservatism, emboldening its
representatives to make a comeback, by heeding his daughter and hiring so
many of them. Nikki Haley and John Bolton are examples. He heeded their
policy advice too:

Left intractable, Deep State chic grew under Trump.

The 45th president squandered the mandate he was given. Trump failed to
prevent the consolidation—and the crimes against humanity—of a Covid
Cartel, the vaccine passports, the unconstitutional lockdowns, the decimation
of American small business and the destruction brought by the summer of
black-on-white rage, which went unpunished under his watch.

Exactly so and that is why I say this is all a charade…Trump is a
minion.

Great article, full of truth and wit.

• Thanks: annacat
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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22. Durruti says:
September 1, 2023 at 12:58 pm GMT • 1.7 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
@SafeNow

I agree that November 22, 1963 was the major turning-point. But I believe that
it became not just a tipping point, but a point of no return. I feel it is
extraordinarily unlikely that there will emerge a path back.

I thank you for your thoughtful and intelligent comment. Ilana
Mercer‘s essay was not bad. It was filled with illusions about
Casino Trump (whose father was a terrible crook, who did
much damage to my hometown of Brooklyn). Mercer is looking
for an escape, as are most of our conscious citizenry.

It is sad that we (citizens of the world), may have (indeed),
reached “a point of no return.” However, as long as another
Kennedy, or admirer of Yeats, is willing to RESIST, I will attempt
to help feed the Rose Tree.

Surrender is the worst kind of defeat; it is suicide.

• Thanks: Unbornawakened
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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23. Sollipsist says:
September 1, 2023 at 3:53 pm GMT • 1.6 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
@anonymous
Little Alex wasn’t deranged. He was empowered. Kubrick stare,
sure… but his gaze was mocking and defiant. He was, as the
kids say, living his best life.

Not even in the same ballpark as Private Pyle or Jack Torrance,
who were systematically broken to serve a malign purpose.

His faculties were absolutely clear until the State started putting
the lid locks on his eyes and tormenting him with his beloved
Ludwig Van. THAT’S when he broke, when the State had
rendered him sexless and cowering. He only got the stare back
once he was freed of the derangement.

In which case, there’s hope for Trump yet.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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24. Durruti says:
A grim prediction from Tucker & Dore

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/jjUHoW32czc

• Replies: @Trinity
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
25. The consequence of all this?

AMERICA’S SYSTEMIC INCOMPETENCE EXPLAINED

 
 
Video Link

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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26. Herbert R. Tarlek, Jr. says:
@Eric135
Trump is David provoking Goliath and then tossing his slingshot
aside instead of using it.

Goliath then goes on a rampage, smashing Trump — and
anyone else he thinks supported Trump.

Do we really need more of this???

Us accelerationists do.

More, please.

• LOL: Eric135
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
27. Trinity says:

@Durruti
Who is “they?”

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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28. anastasia says:
September 1, 2023 at 10:17 pm GMT • 1.3 days ago • 200
Words   ↑
The critical paragraphs was longer than the sympathy
paragraphs. But I get the point. His warts are there for all of us
to see.

Trump said he is going to be different this time because he now
has a Phd in Washington politics and politicians.

But did he need a Phd not to appoint Bolton? Kindergarten
would have sufficed.

Did he need a Phd not to lie about Syria and bomb it?

Did he need a Phd not to assassinate Solemani? What he
needed there was the most primitive sense of morality. Even the
CIA hides their assassinations. Hypocrisy at least is the tribute
that vice pays to virtue. Trump bragged about it. What that
makes him scares me.

Patrick Byrne wrote a book, and said that Trump was too soft –
too nice on a personal level with those around him, and just look
at what was around him!!!

If he behaves the same way when he gets in office, it may be
that they are setting him up to start WWIII.

• Agree: Realist, Unbornawakened
• Replies: @kiwk
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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29. anarchyst says:
September 2, 2023 at 1:11 am GMT • 1.2 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
Food for thought…

 President Trump is being prosecuted for (supposed) “crimes and
misdemeanors” while he was president.

 ALL of these lawsuits must be tossed out and declared invalid.
The only way to prosecute a president for “crimes and
misdemeanors” committed while he is in office is with
impeachment.

 NONE OF THESE PRESENT LAWSUITS ARE
CONSTITUTIONALLY VALID.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

30. Hyper Bole says:
September 2, 2023 at 3:29 am GMT • 1.1 days ago • 100
Words   ↑
Trump also ushered in a damaging T & A show of treacherous
distaff. Head on over to CNN or ABC if you are interested in
taking the measure of the typical celebutantes hired by Donald
Trump during his presidency. On the progressive Fake News
networks one can observe the female flotsam and jetsam—
former Trump personnel— perform for the camera, hissing like
cobras against the president who foolishly hired them for their
ass-ets.

I really like paragraphs like this. Thank you Ilana Mercer.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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31. mike99588 says:
@Durruti
Major portions of our constitutional republic were destroyed in
April, 1861 and March, 1933…

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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32. Unbornawakened says:
September 2, 2023 at 10:43 am GMT • 19.7 hours ago • 200
Words   ↑
@Durruti
Being himself a convicted rapist he projected that onto
Mexicans.

A typical liar and demagogue who scapegoats and demonizes
the weak and defenseless and innocent (e.g. Mexicans) while
sucking up to the.powerful (e.g. Jews).

The reason Mexicans have invaded the US is because
Americans want them here as cheap and compliant laborers, or
for jobs very few American born natives will do.

He deflected anger from the slavers who bring slaves into the
country to the slaves who were brought here by the slavers.

Americans being the dumb morons they are fell for it as they
always do, driven by base emotions like hatred.

That so many Americans see Trump as their savior proves their
idiocy.

On the other hand, because Trump is such a vicious and
obvious moron, he is the best hope for bringing down the
American empire. He should be the favorite candidate of all
those who want America to self destruct and split apart.

• Replies: @kiwk
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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33. Tucker says:
September 2, 2023 at 2:03 pm GMT • 16.4 hours ago • 300
Words   ↑
@36 ulster
While Tail Gunner Annie makes a number of 100 percent truthful
and excellent, critical points. In fact, although I voted for Trump
twice, I have never been under any false illusions about the guy
being some kind of Saintly Savior who appeared out of nowhere
to save America from these diabolically evil Communists on the
left and within the RINO fake right.

But, every time I see or hear these truthful critics of Trump run
down their gripes and the lists of betrayals he was guilty of
committing – never do any of these critics ever provide the name
of someone who would be a trustworthy alternative.

I think that is because, right now, there just isn’t a trustworthy
alternative.

I mean, consider just what sort of sleazy hypocrite Coulter has
revealed herself to be – by endorsing Meatball Ron DeSantis.
This is the same confused woman who has, on numerous
occasions, bitterly complained about the sickening subservience
of every politician of both parties to the crap hole State of Israel
and who put the interests of that foreign nation ahead of the
interests of Americans – but, then she turns around and
endorses Ron DeShabezgoy who twice flew all the way over to
Israel to sign two pieces of UN-Constitutional legislation that
abolishes the First Amendment rights to free speech for every
resident, including Coulter, of his state of Florida – so as to kiss
the asses of his jewish billionaire campaign donors?

As soon as Tail Gunner Annie decided to join the never-
Trumpers, I have stopped wasting my time reading any of her
columns. She is willing to hitch her wagon to a dangerous jewish
toe kisser who is willing to shred the Bill of Rights with the tip of

https://www.unz.com/comments/all/?commenterfilter=Tucker
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his governor’s pen to please the jewish Bolshevik Communists
who hate free speech; imagine what this treasonous rat would
do if he had control of the President’s pen?

And, that is a sad testament to the current state of this jewish
corrupted nation.

• Thanks: anarchyst, kiwk
• Replies: @Trinity
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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34. Trinity says:

@Tucker
Ann Coulter, Meatball Ron, Trumpstein, Joe The Zionist, RFK,
etc.

All (((controlled.)))

• Replies: @Tucker
ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
Thread 

 
35. kiwk says:

well, jivanka is not going to be around for the next term
according to them and Trump.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 
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36. Tucker says:
September 2, 2023 at 4:05 pm GMT • 14.3 hours ago • 400
Words   ↑
@Trinity
I agree. But, and this is a big BUT. Trump, for all of his
stupendous number of faults – refused to let the jews goad him
into starting any NEW wars. He did wimp out in his lame efforts
to extract our troops from the conflicts that his predecessors had
let the neocons embroil them into, and that wimpy behavior
deserves to be heavily criticized. But, he does seem to grasp
how mentally insane and irresponsibly reckless these war
mongering neocons are and clearly is not the kind of blood
thirsty war pig that the jews would prefer to sit in the Oval Office.

I think DeSantis is that kind of blood thirsty war pig. He often
reminds me of that cocaine snorting slab of armadillo excrement
who used to live in Crawford, Texas by the way DeSantis likes to
‘talk overly tough’ and strut around acting ‘as if he is Super
Macho’. Remember his insulting remark that Putin was just a tin
horn dictator and a full time gas station attendant? That is not
the way intelligent leaders carry on with the leaders of other first
world caliber nations, and especially one like Russia that has
over 5,000 nukes that can incinerate our asses if presented with
sufficient amount of provocation. You treat those kinds of leaders
with respect, diplomacy and courtesy. Which is precisely what
Putin has been asking for and not receiving. Respect for his
perfectly legitimate national security concerns.

So, you are right that Trump is addicted to kissing jewish ass
and what makes this addiction so humiliating for him specifically,
is that he keeps doing it at the same time they are taking a
Semitic bullwhip to his hind parts and trying to destroy his life
and put him in prison for the rest of his life for daring to expose
how they stole the 2020 election. Watching this spectacle is
incredibly nauseating. And, if he winds up winning in 2024 – I do
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not expect that the guy will change very much. The blacks that
the jews have recruited to prosecute him and the jews who are
giving those blacks their marching orders will not leave any
lasting impression on the brain of the Orange Moron.

He’ll spend his 2nd term sucking up to both of those groups just
like he did in his first term.

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter This Thread Hide
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37. kiwk says:
September 2, 2023 at 4:28 pm GMT • 14.0 hours ago • 200
Words   ↑
@Unbornawakened
Pffft.

The US is already self-destructing and splitting apart.

The US is filled with libbies/commies who are perfectly happy
destroying people who simply don’t agree with them. And they
will not stop until they destroy every conservative, jail every
conservative, and impoverish every conservative.

There is simply no way that about 1/2 of the people in the US
are going to continue to put up with being treated like pariahs in
their own country by the non-westerners taking over. Non-
westerners are the illegal invaders, blacks, muslims, hispanics –
people who are much more tribal and simply don’t believe in
western legal principles.

On top of all of this, there is the alphabet mafia, a tiny group that
is successfully destroying white culture along with all of the other
non-westerners.

As these tribal groups get more and more power, the US will
continue to deteriorate into a 3rd world s-hole, with constant
violence between all of the competing groups. None of these
groups believe in anything but power for themselves.

If Trump or people who are similar to him in political outlook
don’t start gaining much more power, the US is finished.
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38. kiwk says:
September 2, 2023 at 4:32 pm GMT • 13.9 hours ago • 100
Words   ↑
@anastasia
Really?

I guess ‘we were so much better off when the CIA hid their
assassinations?’

If he behaves the same way when he gets in office, it may be
that they are setting him up to start WWIII.

Really?

The US is already gunning for WWIII. And Trump has absolutely
nothing to do with that situation.
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39. Unbornawakened says:
September 2, 2023 at 7:50 pm GMT • 10.6 hours ago • 200
Words   ↑
@kiwk
Trump can help “finish off ” ( if indeed your prognosis is true) the
US faster by adding fuel to the tribal fire you are talking about.

Westerners came here as invaders, from Western Europe, and
overwhelmed the natives, as pirates and thieves bent on
exterminating natives. Nothing legal about Western piracy and
theft of land and resources.

The blacks didn’t come here as invaders, they were brought as
slaves, and today Hispanics play a similar role as modern slave
labor.

The Muslim population in US is tiny compared to Western
Europe, it is the Hispanics along with Asiatics that will rise in
numbers.

It is already too late to turn the tide. All Trump can do is to
exacerbate racial tensions and add fuel to the fire. I don’t see
what he can do that will turn the clock back by many decades.

Whites will probably end up like native Americans in a few
hundred years, or less, unless they can somehow expel or
murder all nonwhites which could be very problematic.

How do you see Trump restoring an overwhelming white
majority?
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40. Trinity says:
Charles Manson crazy eyes mugshot/picture vs. Donald J.
Trump con arist, narcissistic eyes “mugshot?”

Cue: Lying Eyes by The Eagles

• LOL: Robert Bruce
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41. Trinity says:
Any candidate who takes the mic and splains what REALLY
happened on 9-11-01 in New Yawk City has my vote.

Cue: Shattered by Rolling Stones

ReplyAgree/Disagree/Etc. This Commenter 

42. Robert Bruce says:
@Jokem
Judges won’t do anything of the sort. The SC has cucked just
like GOP congressmen and senators in terms of some of their
rulings. Corporations have the run of nation now.
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43. Zachary Smith says:

@Unbornawakened

The blacks didn’t come here as invaders, they were brought as slaves, and
today Hispanics play a similar role as modern slave labor.

An unexpected bit of sanity on this site.
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44. Robert Bruce says:
@kiwk
Trump had escalated the overall global situation by messing with
Syria, Iran, Yemen, and had a hand in escalating the Ukraine
crisis. He was a bad boy while in office!!!!!!!
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